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Dr. Ed’s New Book. In 2018, I published Predicting the Markets: A Professional 
Autobiography. I’ve followed that up with a series of Topical Studies examining the issues 
that I discussed in my book but in greater detail and on a more current basis. The latest one 
is In Praise of Profits! The main theme is that “profits” isn’t a four-letter word but rather the 
ultimate source of economic prosperity. The paperback is available on Amazon. 
Subscribers are invited to a free download of the Kindle or pdf version of the book here. You 
can see key excerpts here as well. 
  
Energy, Shipping & Labor I: The Fallout Continues. With the number of container ships 
bobbing off the coast of Los Angeles rising to 100, the US supply chain hasn’t improved 
over the week since President Joe Biden pushed the docks to operate 24/7. Retailers’ 
shelves continue to look sparse in some locations. And we can’t believe it, but toilet paper 
availability has once again become a hot topic. Last week, our local Costco lacked toilet 
paper entirely, while Target had only a private-label brand available on an otherwise empty 
shelf. 
  
In addition to logistical issues, transportation companies are facing higher fuel costs, with 
crude oil futures almost triple the price they fetched during the start of the Covid crisis. 
Labor pressures are bubbling up too, and a number of unions are pouncing on an 
opportunity to advocate for higher wages and better benefits. The resulting higher expenses 
are being called out by an increasing number of companies as they report Q3 earnings. 
Let’s look at what some had to say: 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Counting the cargo ships in LA’s harbor. (2) Companies face higher input, transportation, and labor 
expenses. (3) P&G has the pricing power to pass on rising costs. (4) Delta doesn’t. (5) Kellogg and 
Deere face striking workers. (6) Workers in Buffalo attempting to form first US Starbucks union. (7) 
Beige Book lays out the price pressures companies face. (8) Transition to green energy may require 
more nuclear plants. (9) England and France counting on nuclear energy as part of their energy mix. 
(10) New small reactors gaining acceptance. (11) Price of uranium and uranium-themed ETFs jump. 
(12) New exchange-traded trusts snapping up the radioactive commodity. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ7h3q90JV1-WJV7CgM_jW70Pjxd65mCx1W4S3cS82hVwF8W5BYK778NzTlxVzhcXP5D1qQfW23JHhf8kyM7SW5S83Rf7Q9g_jW5s1qk65VSNfDW4kMwr14L69X8Vll3Dq42rWXSW6bMmtQ48XqqxW7Sy2s73X-jB5W1Wf5lK2cdxWvVZSsss54qfMGW1QXVnQ89_JqSW1YWgq93_ZHglW14R_QC7J5B25W1rWCjb6thrrHVmmJVh3PFpZGW56p3KH23WjHmW5lNyFg25X2VcW5k716P8kjxDgW6tCKTf6X0kqrW1jfZff364mB3W5H2msW4ZzbHsW7brNKl5C_MhLW1gXvvX1xGkSdN58bdqr8sMG-W4tmpCz4rNVzR3cKV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ7h3q90JV1-WJV7CgM_jW70Pjxd65mCx1W4S3cS82hVwF8W5BYK778NzTlxVzhcXP5D1qQfW23JHhf8kyM7SW5S83Rf7Q9g_jW5s1qk65VSNfDW4kMwr14L69X8Vll3Dq42rWXSW6bMmtQ48XqqxW7Sy2s73X-jB5W1Wf5lK2cdxWvVZSsss54qfMGW1QXVnQ89_JqSW1YWgq93_ZHglW14R_QC7J5B25W1rWCjb6thrrHVmmJVh3PFpZGW56p3KH23WjHmW5lNyFg25X2VcW5k716P8kjxDgW6tCKTf6X0kqrW1jfZff364mB3W5H2msW4ZzbHsW7brNKl5C_MhLW1gXvvX1xGkSdN58bdqr8sMG-W4tmpCz4rNVzR3cKV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN_yW2Mmg3564rBt9W7xCGCp3WR18NN3y3c8GjSHFTW1DGLsd4L1bFLW9gDpj-95scNmW2bQ3Bs5bSZP9W4lWKxX7hSVcMW6cnmRs4szQNnW1yr9HK1NHMb6W898pDw2hnryYW1brwqX1jpSQGW2JN3MG8vfbrNW2BV60J21g3RtW5X1brP7dzLY7W1yYv-J42q-LqW27PhSj1NqNwRW2VKdZd4XXQ4WW8rZm917l29XRW8wFprr490pCpW7Ck-Lr1p1tpDW3CCRd53xfLQFW5YSct35vHvWV33yj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ7hcjm1rV9V4KD7CgZ_MW7cSG_61gqnlgW4MH4Nk5B35-kW3Vxl8Z1pmbS9VsHdWg2L_T7DW5Z50sH2M6vcvW9j0KWP1nSYC3W1dWxcj3X3dllN1Z7RKKzlCPHW8V3D9g5f2MlTW7TrcK74xjwSmW5Z5QKk4WB4k2W4lHHtJ7gyZ2mVZg0Zt4rW3RPW1t8LxW5Q-GtNN48M_h77y0QLW69dL0M7-TTrgW1Mg-XP9jbg6jMj2S5_n7WwCN85l4Fk2GSC4W6Vq1sT7Y-xdBV8RD_x3F6kLRW89WkZL5XPM05W5PFkQf13d3hrW7c24Kb6R9rzrVvvD7h8bY8QFW8krzXX1ff95lW70n4jg14Qr1hW2t2bHD8wvnvZW5Nf3002LKtbXW7VRWSL1k2sg4W2y-bfN5PQc3GW2lTnJx61XvLnW54XyQZ5pz-PPVFMHvH6fzG3JW6YYSj02zkYWDW8ljx-b6r_JBlVT2R0t44nmGbW2byVms6sX7sGW6f-8xm7tZ2ccW3v1R_S306KVBW5Wcq1F7W3XzkVGYrzt2fBLPpW9ghzxk64LzCyW71v81R5pLpnjN2P-Pf_CXs_2W1SGhgc8lXjyqW71X6Z95vMKv_W29fD521k35ZJW5LHk-P3QNqWSW4w6K1z3bcCZbW8rj2XT2Lg0ddW7q77404NhVDHW3jY8T128W6rkW2sDvXw5-bTgWW2xGZ4B8glDdlW3lYyrW6v1mtTW813wV811N3zQVhyfYv3MMN6nW6Wc7ss3cv22JV6y7yk5WqX4JW1bFMCC1d262sW221yss5dpSZZN76XZGRqfFFjW4y_B4Q7gp5ssV-tr3M7Jz4c6W1ft2H_49XRBqVtxDyd8GmK2cN3X25-5TDksnW3LhN2x7tdTT8W4Xy3SH11P19FW8pqmcB5TD1BqW7vht1L39FcJKW3D6M3g7zmKkTW8HP9J_1NsBgXVQYSx01ZFb1QW4FVwQ_851KqVW2TkP8g1HpLr6W8W473d5CzfktV_fkDW39N0WZW1J8YC98kKpwlW4Kk5hg2gyTLlVrXdY75L3wswW8r7C033FtfgBVPcrLg3QVYVbW8zD5h470Jr_hW8vqHLY4bnt_GW14KSkS2-sbRlW60Pd4L6dxlQ1N2PZzzXcgsLKW4HsQqn3h9tF3N25Py61sh6tBW8Mbtdc6x4gNR31MS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6J9kQwGV7Wycr7CgJrXVkFZZq5yLKmKW7Qs9Sx71Rs6LW6F5hVb6N05-4W52Sxxh2QvQ5DN5P4R3r_vkXBW6QD2-z5YVhpLW9b9TQT5WNjG_W2-13zG3RZ1WMN3b3jR1l_TFGN5c5zGBVHGG0W95bNvF3_nkpMW5nkm_p98dj7PW6ynlRv4-v5ShVbpbTm2CHfvDW2cB76Y6nXblnVDQCgx8bZ_5lW1nWwyb8nWsvcW73PynZ2R5JKwW8GpMXr3ngrS6W1yHllb2XfjskW1C64rm5h9s0tW9cRrTL1kyQG6W7SVPmt4P6hZgW5_jMs46CBrzrW3ZzKfS7FnSy_W2vRcWC2blF6vMcS83rV-ZqFVLXH211jT2jMW666Wbg8Xx4JsW7qr-wf43jk8qW7hlZCc6nQFygW9fK1ZF5CnSc9W2zXRfq7g-GjpW92TFcS1CznWkVTdqYW13n_mFVvxfyy6gTFtXW5sCRB11WT_yqW4Vrz8S4mVJX5W8jjHZ01TkRGTW5pLSlY8Mhxf4W7fNGjG8bgm7WN2mtCTGsFTzMW8Qgc0D61QG-4VxTY5-8qLtDGW8-80JW8Nn2d0W2FxlKD8xbYQWW2n8ppN83sljnVw-XS-1nF-QmW8DmbMW4KXp1_N8hW94GNBVhMW4ZwzDq6mk3tSW6FG7-R6p-xfWW80jF385h0P4TW5gBBrr3mfhD3W1lvzQp7mgJSKW6_g05D1sbBfQW7q75B38NjzWVW61BXWn5H0HwwW8RQ3521JcnBHW6Z9ZMC48-Y69W3NHxbz4z3RnWN421mpGVrH8zW3x_mMp4hmgl7W3G105V3qtB7JW8m-PpJ9hBPb0W5rMBn66J04GYW3X9mJj1_zbl_W5djH9L4tvXfJW8-X3CF5vr2_nW5CD4Br8wX1TcW23DJMJ8HYYTNW8_-7gW8nP3Rw3hMd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6J9kQwGV7Wycr7Cg-NZN7XL7-RLy7qNW4ynZKq79FJ4lW3_g1S78bLhHDW932wfv1jcFx3Vvjl3N2PRmWmN4F7tkJwdfvHW7QfH_D31GXL4W4pWpPm2CvBsMW7CYKkZ7DVYDsV51ypl66R1F8W5ThFwZ7XB62KW50pBpN5cNGb7W57_K2-7BxX_nW93XRv66cjbcqW1v7Lm83Z_vsqN76tGPX6R9KxN5HjxxCJsHqVW5CMwRM23wC1YW4KzBw41hj25fVwSW3J8YwsvnW2hMXmX4ncHvCVsdmLl1klZHZVzv8xH5cJ6xfW2sznfq5_FkGSW5mzSlM1DrssnW2zLG1G7XMGRnW79bCj125HVzQN5BmgYF5dvbZW57CfqD3bnlkPW8dmKMQ3F9Gm3W6q15KT1d3M4BW4pCPPB4qYz6HW91yjyv1xs4KKW8bHH_g4j43hrW3tV-4R8sy0_hW94CCyb5QxgVbW4L06HN7DCYNgW2WwqzZ5Kzl_1W88TCJW6f4z0ZW4-jvF56kwvfdW7FVV7F4VnmRXW2zbYC_5j49XSW6LFzJT8Z3cGRW3WZCfV1zQCk9W3GLktz8blQBnW8X2brs61c215L-qBwkDCv9W66lDPm27gc9VW5k-pBW2LJJRJV3xTj632zv0YW7f3wYB7wNfhVW95FlHK6V-yN2N49T4P4KXglDW11SQHr3DFY7xW5bxjV67Yxcr5W84cLc22cZfRLVBsJZf6BYXG2W99JCtL33WrQkW32WJGT9kNT4wW77t7Vb8W48X3W5y5zcx55bqVXN7T07gnT1Fh2W8sbjfC6bKTqfW32jbC09cmmgRW7_4hfd3D-37DN6pP7Q2ZTrRcW8p4gkZ5BlRlyW5r0qTm5pY2QNW4DFJgg1qzY61W4ZFV_J7n9dgnW3zMZ2D3x2ZJZW8X7rJQ30fVsJ391v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFFnW83rGRz4LSKpQW8PbsNf6KS1FNW9bdxCf8Jxjy9W3_pyMc8Bf9XpN6KD-n_PSyL7W1k_1gf46b6yPW6XGg2k8_zzgTW9fMkQB4TymZ_W2J9L0K3Hxr94W8j2rNX7LMBYMW4wRsNg3b1nc0W6dPQRd8tTJsFVfpRtH4f26QvVg_8Cg3WCdH5W8QTtLK6VDv_6W7ND_CS7vDkKTN54wwvy4ZbtXW5VcqjX6lx8-pN3HY1qV3-tXRN2pnwdJnP1qxW1D76cj98LcZbW1vcltV8-Dmxy35hq1
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(1) Rising costs bite P&G. Consumer products company Procter & Gamble increased its 
fiscal 2022 (ending June 30) estimates for commodity and freight expenses by $400 million 
since its last update three months ago. It’s now forecasting higher commodity costs of $2.1 
billion after tax and higher freight costs of $200 million. Those estimates totaled just $1.9 
billion three months ago, an October 18 FT article reported. 
  
P&G has been paying more for resin, pulp, packaging, and other raw materials, reported 
CFO Andre Schulten on the recent September-quarter conference call. The company also 
has been experiencing truck driver shortages and rising costs for diesel fuel. With plans to 
increase prices, P&G maintained its core earnings growth outlook for the current fiscal year 
at 3%-6%. 
  
“Supply chains are under pressure from tight labor markets, tight transportation markets, 
and overall capacity constraints,” said Schulten “Inflationary pressures are broad-based and 
sustained.” 
  
(2) Higher fuel prices hurt Delta. Delta Air Lines reported a profit in Q3 but warned that 
higher fuel prices would result in a “modest” loss in Q4 despite an expected pickup in traffic. 
  
The airline expects traffic will rise in Q4 and is boosting its capacity estimate to 80% of 2019 
levels from 71% in Q3. However, Delta is forecasting the average price of fuel per gallon will 
rise to $2.25-$2.40 per gallon in Q4, up from an average of $1.97 in Q3, which will mean the 
airline will report a loss again in the last quarter of the year. 
  
(3) Labor gaining confidence. The rising cost of labor as well as the inability to hire enough 
workers is noticeably impacting companies’ bottom lines. Well aware of this trend, workers 
and the unions appear to have realized that their negotiating leverage has increased, and a 
number of companies are facing strikes or the threat thereof. 
  
“With companies nationwide struggling to fill jobs and grappling with supply chain tie-ups, 
union officials say they are seizing the moment to regain benefits they lost in the late 1990s, 
when an era of assembly-line layoffs and outsourcing diminished unions’ leverage,” an 
October 14 Washington Post article reported. 
  
This week, real estate firm Zillow grabbed headlines when it said its home-flipping unit, 
Zillow Offers, wouldn’t buy any homes for the remainder of the year. In a press release, 
Zillow blamed a lack of labor and materials for the backlog it was experiencing in 
renovations and operational capacity. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgKGxW2fDFLj1V0DZGW2JsN7z4rRQFNW4J_bht2nzdgZW5NvySv505pb2VjrDb36F-gvKW8BDnz2153wvKV22tBs1Mx6gmW6jTbgQ2CvblJW4hXppr4lhCx-W79CHyz931kVCW44DRJl6P-SS7W8rrcsS2YgdS6W1fRsmW22_Yr8W8vq81s6yJJVTW4tRhqz22DDKMW71npCS13mB03W2Tvn-V47SFdrW6NMZfP17mlfbW85nx6c6svRRGW5lW2bt2r6v24W5LFxKy5DpsmvW1R5MfQ4PLSKyW3Y-Pmy5rCLZNW3DWl1r78XmDfN3cKShscnf3fW7Mz95n6J5_Cp3lr51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ7B3q90_V1-WJV7CgNC-W49ZR323w3SZcW7s1jw31qD_cpW47XXH95sk9VDW2Bl4xW2TP_GBW4s1C9y5-txVpW3SCxgz36_1YsW317ZVG6xVqjYN84-g5ZkJ4C0W7W49mP1xF--3W1kTwl97wlG0LW7dkG5n390xhWW3CkKJ16n-LV1W3HlHJq2CV48KW5f1yFq17Tp1GW6558Wd6S2-RfW5dR_sm1sLFVYW4b1-BC7Z-NJ_MhzdFvBg9RyW3xGYcR4bVwRhW3xn1K33yRJQbW1-c7hv7fHVfzW4Dlq1R4CpNBDW1100374WmS37W55NtzW8ZKGx4V53ByH4sZjVLW2-K4K03_lXzfW5VdY0923zxkKW5Snk7L2b3GDPW9ldwFz4CLWpqW23XKpc8VHTww3b-D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgG9YN67vdJP306PrW4rcXCJ7ZfqcYW2X5TmV4Cq0CjVWx0T34k644kW4wHxN44pHHvTN81vPBcwBdsTW6vzR2t8VlKZSW1dTKy-1v8z96W1QL0D_6jsjr5VsWXlY6cjj8bM7mZkDw1tdZW4102Rk1HHLx3W2QyCFs2MDlDLW8km91c6XjzskW5VKnfb4Dbyn5W73S3Lz2K5v84N91Ldb_Y2vXFW2PyKWR4JvRDJV4sF5f6C_CtWN9gZNZy82MC0W4mNXHK206QPzW2SZh-t2q2B6SW88NCn_1RCPsQW3Srs-L4DFx33W4J_45S1vDXQxW9hHQQG7xmsnb3p2p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_5nKwBV3Zsc37CgG21W8Lw8Zk5bq60xVf-ZWp5d_sBxW9gj1_H3nGlXXVLqNfb1qJdqYW6mBz3J6tVhrpW3GyPHd3hjVsKW83pQqb6DDM06N7zyg3zMmhJKF4bWrkhl7zVW55BLM_1GJXcbW5cXqDx9kK_kfW5RP7FL8-x5-lW133j0v7SkB7QN1QPJp5rYvjkW7mk0J47g5z-xW1km4743QNH1ZW36Dfkv1371pVW8SH6Gv7Xj8qgW6GJ2yS27VzmLW74yTjn501_5RW7SjQw18PB2CgW5rJHfS5ZfrtZV58xx74H8ZvFW1hXrL33t5jDCW5xZ2SJ3C-lPtW94_KKs6c3MnFW9byjWX8J0cbHW3rlXjx4GSWPhW2CX6HF86B0bTW2g9KJy8HMmS5W73GsLZ70t114W3tQ6LL4nxl3YW2yyqHR458HzYW51gL5_6hHhXSN3Mn3zkcxn6jW2QVCB05r8xfdW2xWfnz7-26v1W76xxJV8JXLtgW8D-24M4f_31JW78_Bl655lK_LW3QrQdS2g1RnwW2Pvp1F4HkY093jtV1
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Restaurant company Brinker International, owner of Chili’s and Maggiano’s Little Italy, 
reported sales and traffic for its fiscal Q1 (ended September) that hit analysts’ targets. 
However, at 34 cents a share, earnings were almost half of the 69 cents analysts expected. 
Brinker blamed labor and commodity “challenges” that affected the company’s margins and 
bottom line more than management had expected, an October 19 press release stated. 
  
At four Kellogg food manufacturing plants, 1,400 union workers have been on strike since 
October 5 “in an attempt to force the company to end forced overtime work and stop it from 
redrawing the workers’ benefits scheme after its previous contract expired on October 5,” an 
October 12 FT article reported. Employees are looking for guarantees that they’ll continue 
to receive cost-of-living wage increases that match inflation and high-quality health 
insurance benefits. 
  
The Kellogg strikers were followed by more than 10,000 John Deere workers at 14 plants 
who have been striking since October 14. The farm equipment maker’s workers rejected the 
company’s offer to increase wages by 5%-6%, noting that the company can’t hire enough 
employees with the wages they’re currently offering, the above Washington Post article 
noted. 
  
Workers at Starbucks coffee houses in the Buffalo, NY area announced in August that they 
are forming a union and have asked the National Labor Relations Board to hold elections on 
union representation. There have been other attempts to unionize Starbucks employees in 
the US, but so far none have been successful. 
  
And in Hollywood, a union representing production crew workers negotiated a three-year 
contract with film and TV studios after threatening to strike. The workers will receive a 
minimum number of hours of rest between shoots, pay increases, and a commitment by 
companies to fund a $400 million deficit in the IATSE pension and health plan without 
imposing higher premiums or increasing the cost of coverage, an October 16 NYT article 
reported. Studios will also give a day off to crews on Martin Luther King’s birthday. 
  
Energy, Shipping & Labor II: The Fed Is Aware. The Federal Reserve’s October Beige 
Book, a summary of economic conditions across the 12 Fed districts, released yesterday, 
makes clear that the Fed understands the challenges companies are facing. Economic 
activity, which grew at a modest to moderate rate, was “constrained by supply chain 
disruptions, labor shortages, and uncertainty around the Delta variant of COVID-19,” the 
report stated. Rising wages and input costs were frequently noted in the report, as were the 
price increases companies were able to pass along to their customers. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ5w5nKv5V3Zsc37CgJtfVB3nc75kx81pN42-Tl_QjMpsW6rVKzl2DKrl8W1Xx6pZ3dM3hXW95FSM76RPJJyVhjxDG6MKvwHW5GbXDc19p2xzW8Rn_ph7KK03FW5JkDy-1bXShjMbb_qYhcsBgW59Rfrm8RR5BqW4XjXbj6KHPgKW7SFtQx33wQYvW3ZPh0x2SwD_7W4mDXwd5cxn12W6HV7H83MdySTN3qZstxgdjnYW6tQ1hH14-BLHW4d44K095f9LKN7_QMzMwMHmcW7WNL2j4r0KBPN6kF2SKlZCb3W91KP5r7CbWS5W4PCwsV7fBlSzW7Syddv4524z5N7q9tX8vs2gdW75klh51_bqb0W5tZ_Dj573yqxW7JgjQB4JJ-36W78w6XY6XVWNvW97Xqnh19-nxnW99-NgW1TGszk352d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgDtRW3vLMw85mPXfqW7HHdNn6qJzBhVSJj7f8xMlNsVgN5DW3K5hnnW7SX2wv1WkKD3Mm9mHV5PjCsW4DySY86nvFqHW4SPcTB4nxR9cW1L4m8j8GWZhjW3ZTM0J8-rHmlW2QR0XV8R24MVW7bVfdP2cB634W4B7FPY8RvkzlW5YWJ-P79-NqSW2WfLpc1dPK8SW2bcT1J7bL4B4W1y6-fb3j0Q1SW3sz_NR6J5Lr-W4h7HV26Zh8ScW6hRvgW7bVJRLW6GJqGn4vrlT9W9bQKvB8-TP49W1hdY2j7B3vDWW5xdmzz8nhQLNW5By3ng66zr2NW95YXMl7G_5vK3mYp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgLPBW7Bt6TR7GKcF7W7ZCmXX8bqWGCW2nRrrr669RfxW5QSGQB1PfnrsW329djQ938z8pW2V7Jfk1hmKVlVFsztw15nnGhW1RF3nj8FCcgrW94k6C66M6DhtW1w1tyX8RKGByW8JC4-F2qRhGkN4FYDTSc2LgSW89RKHB9dBl6hW56q2xW8-VklTVPR4l55d5tmlW1nQHYS2ww2LfW3t4pz65NL87xVKzcmw5F327dW6ldpHQ36Rb2KW1rJzzc4jt4NnW4XdqkK6KQ7NFW3Wkhwb8W7l-VW4c_sSC755X6VW81mmRJ7PR4vhM9G_-Rj-6jTW8GyCnp1sG73335f31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-vGW43HnXD2wtqTcW8FkTZG7PP8dYW8w1Tr43LshFkVM09yk52X_10W1K0vG32_l3gwVWjWRr6ZFxwvW3lWG176Bx1hCW3f7ypX8VHpdKVKBlbQ1bmGQvW31cjm63ZRgRrW3SKSkb58tt69W875p5m7mhK4LW2nDWzd3ZD80YW470MB7872Z6hW4zr41N6zDcgzW3GZ0493Z-CkVN3VfmL865Qk_V-7l3f9d7cKpW6bbwVm7tWG6gW7m2K-Y2yyHz4W4JBkbQ8nR0grW6s9W7G5y4gn8VqwHNp28j5_BV6DY5v1RvhYLW15l5jk85zlgJW2sVbV53Z_X8N2Hn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-vGW43HnXD2wtqTcW8FkTZG7PP8dYW8w1Tr43LshFkVM09yk52X_10W1K0vG32_l3gwVWjWRr6ZFxwvW3lWG176Bx1hCW3f7ypX8VHpdKVKBlbQ1bmGQvW31cjm63ZRgRrW3SKSkb58tt69W875p5m7mhK4LW2nDWzd3ZD80YW470MB7872Z6hW4zr41N6zDcgzW3GZ0493Z-CkVN3VfmL865Qk_V-7l3f9d7cKpW6bbwVm7tWG6gW7m2K-Y2yyHz4W4JBkbQ8nR0grW6s9W7G5y4gn8VqwHNp28j5_BV6DY5v1RvhYLW15l5jk85zlgJW2sVbV53Z_X8N2Hn1
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Here’s a look at some of the report’s details: 
  
(1) Workers needed. A lack of employees is holding back economic growth. “Employment 
increased at a modest to moderate rate in recent weeks, as demand for workers was high, 
but labor growth was dampened by a low supply of workers,” the Beige Book stated. Labor 
supply was “particularly low” in technology and transportation firms. And many retail, 
hospitality, and manufacturing firms cut hours or production due to lack of workers. High 
turnover, childcare issues, and vaccine mandates contributed to the problem. 
  
Companies are responding to the tight labor market by increasing training to expand the 
candidate pool and increasing automation. The report also cited “robust wage growth” 
employed by companies to attract and retain workers. “Many also offered signing and 
retention bonuses, flexible work schedules, or increased vacation time to incentivize 
workers to remain in their positions.” 
  
(2) Prices significantly elevated. The Beige Book reported “significantly elevated” prices in 
most districts. Prices were being pushed up by the rising demand for goods and raw 
materials, supply chain bottlenecks, transportation and labor constraints, and commodity 
shortages. The report highlighted the rising prices of steel, electronic components, and 
freight costs. 
  
Many companies have been able to raise selling prices to customers thanks to strong 
demand. Auto sales were “widely reported as declining due to low inventory levels and 
rising prices.” Some Fed districts expected prices to remain high or increase further, while 
others forecast a moderation in the rate of price increase over the next 12 months. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: The Nuclear Option. The spike in energy prices has made it 
clear that the transition to “green” energy is going to be trickier than many expected. The 
price of Brent crude oil futures is up 64% ytd, the price of natural gas futures has risen 
100% over the same period, and there has even been a 114% ytd jump in the price of coal 
through October 8 (Fig. 1 , Fig. 2, and Fig. 3). Prepare to wear sweaters this winter. 
  
The energy conundrum has countries and investors taking a second look at nuclear energy 
despite concerns about safety and nuclear waste. England and France are making nuclear 
energy a pillar of their energy strategies. And investors are sending the price of uranium into 
orbit. Here’s our look at some of these latest developments in the nuclear industry: 
(1) Getting some respect. France and the UK are embracing nuclear energy as a carbon-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMMHW2xTKPR2jPT37W3yDJpK1hmyWlW1dt9W556WWV_W4L-qw98LB8mHW2hTqbN1Ck5-CW6MCRP17z170wW82B59m8hXc9RW6Sv3d05nyl3wW7DhFXq1r-JcwMWpg8_xMJfdW89pW523DzvsFW5xxv3x49FBvPVQgmK73jQLYQVNJX6n3VhwG0W35-0TK1CRhkqW94M5KY5YZ-VFW4gM5Rp6-BQ3rW2Xsppm8nTlJ4W2VwLyj7mvX3zW66SHfT953NgkW8nTPm68ggW2BW8CdG0J6kP1_P31Th1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJCFW4r4j308dXmQYW2hLR_71VBv8pW3P2XN92SyJ1XW541KTz65JcQ8W6ZXxGX8mQpkRW1735CR1NRndMW5gwG9V6QxDVhW6lQvdX2qkr3BW5r9QSj1HcYyWVJsNj5103hCfW1_WCqC56pyxBW17VVWN56dDLtW9cDk226Dx4bDW4thGgr1cfSNKW6Wblsl6p73LNW7wmk9T5NwkSSW6ttY5v7pTzyhW4XWNqn6lQcwbW4tBS5c78g30_W79rl12721W4VW8dpjdL31wrBLW2N6F7-4Cf91h3kz41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFSyW8l3bv26vw74TW8GnC_D5-Wk3ZW52ZkGR7d33zlW4b-4hk5brsTbW8rTjF97GMnv1W82PSQF1tdr4FW1pdy1l5pznmZW79CFW08yjrk1W1-613L2S8zmBW2v4M-241yzV6W5YK6D_3L-nTnN2v2tq6GccDSW5vN_z11sxCmDW3D5q_w7j-fzQW1fNG9_7-kTLkVwsyWp8hn8mBW37jtlf8f6rZrW7qN_D85FmXS_W4LB0CL2QrtNhW3Kg4SX8jrVBYW4z2pQc7BDngqW2h9DfV6q-jBf3kjd1
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free option for producing energy. Nuclear power provided about 16.8% of Britain’s electricity 
generation in 2019 but more than 70% of France’s. Nuclear provides France with some of 
the lowest-cost electricity in the EU. 
  
The UK’s plan to reach net zero carbon emissions by 2050 is expected to rely on building 
more nuclear power plants, which is necessary because almost all of the country’s existing 
nuclear plants, some of which date back to the 1950s, are scheduled to be retired by 2035. 
  
One large nuclear plant is under construction in the UK, with two more on the drawing 
board: a 3.2 gigawatt (GW) plant in Sizewell, England to be built by French utility EDF and a 
3.0 GW plant in Wylfa to be built by Westinghouse, according to an October 15 FT article. 
  
In addition to supporting the construction of those large plants, the UK government is 
expected to support the less expensive and less risky buildout of small modular reactors 
(SMRs). We discussed SMRs in the February 18 Morning Briefing, which looked at some of 
the new technological developments in the nuclear industry. SMRs could be used to help 
electrify communities or provide the energy to an industrial plant. 
  
Earlier this month, French President Emmanuel Macron signaled his commitment to nuclear 
energy by pledging to invest €1 billion in nuclear power by 2030, including an intention to 
roll out SMRs, an October 12 FT article reported. This is a turnabout from Macron’s stance 
on nuclear energy earlier in his presidency: In 2012, in the wake of the explosion at Japan’s 
Fukushima plant, he announced plans to shut 14 reactors and reduce nuclear energy to 
50% of France’s electricity mix. 
  
(2) Investors sniff out a nuclear revival. The prices of uranium and uranium-related stocks 
have jumped recently. The spot price of uranium hit $47 a pound, up from $32 at the start of 
August but still well below the 2007 peak of $137, an October 19 WSJ article reported. 
  
Part of the rise in prices may reflect growing expectations that we will need to depend on 
nuclear energy as a steady source of power in a world filled with renewable energy sources. 
The price action represents a major reversal from the years after the Fukushima explosion, 
which led Germany to accelerate the closure of its nuclear plants and miners to reduce 
production. Hedge funds betting on uranium have been winners. 
  
Prices also may have benefited from the creation of Sprott Physical Uranium Trust by Sprott 
Asset Management in July. The new exchange-traded trust purchases large stockpiles of 
uranium. Its share price, while down from September’s peak of C$18.45, has risen almost 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgNm7W5v3t5B2HjtcdW5JtV9B5tRC4zW8p6hWZ2wNbZ_W4RspsL3gkQCxW7KBpHK35j_syW20yPGQ15l76GW8Vdd6R5QYFCzW2Jp6JD5R9ZypW8JNd7-1TpSdcW4w_ZBv2t1RjyW6GnGmY5sPCvFW40JF5m73PPs8W1006YX16Tp2-N2cyXKzbnw1hMZj2xG1sKRRW7_8ndK3Xv4M2W15KZHl27WnwPVTTx_78vNDLcW6Hm1BF5w_bJMN5pYGJH7Lf0-W9czNNz31rlr2VWpgQT6563dFW5Q7-FQ65XByQVpsxm77P9Y--W7T5nw94nqR2CW3lv1X_5SSh2v36nb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6J3q905V1-WJV7CgY5RW7Tsnxl6mTbQ2N5Pm513B_FyTW8dRtyD6qcxxmV6XFbx9lV39QV_vSSh4084NYW2qLjxx3wJ-wtVLWmPr6hwS74W5q7mQH8MCWPGW6RBSNC8X3Bc6W2X986T3PYsBfVSVJ_G7s92nnVL1Trp8-3q-TVnG9qn6ZKsdSN71dRhxgHrBFN7G6n4lYwvDyW2LlRPD5-xRslW6By1_46cSRhrN2bVNtyRXhD1W5F4_Cs4TmVZ6W7-6mNV3KzrXWW5yyPXG3f7FVYW3BZG9H91s8CXW5mkLZH5kbbFBW2xm_Vf5_kwJv3kM71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6_3q90pV1-WJV7CgGmtW838g6b7kf63yN80fhHjqX1vmW3lJ9wB2Y9Z7mW63tw9y1SFD9SN2RSF1nGcmcLN6-PdCppdmQgW2-C1xS7r8VX8W3btPCd5g_y5jW6wMcjw5HhsC7W617spG1T3RhwW1PNYF36lpSBMW3lcN0b1J52XqW8Cc3Vv91zlhDW65Hm0d2xCwBcW7BkhTt1lTDfyW4tkdS17qSZCWW6wKm_02Yt76dVp6zC05L_cvgW2xcZvR36Yn8sW6sJsCs5yNbQYW72KdhR5RFLwHW93Dd8x3sBW9fW68nG9m4kpSL4W3Vnz267wLCMqW38yhLy4WxJtfW3rqNkf1kqlm838Sh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ7h3q90JV1-WJV7CgWvpW6f8TcF8hg1jDW6WKZtQ4Q9kQ5N4RCvF-wrH7RW6DmPgL42r28mVWXKYH7x9LT1W6Lqbgr61HL17W8b52zH3VWMlRW4HzL_P7VPn9kW4C8qkz63gQ4vW6CnM211lGMpyW3w94yb5c59ZdN7HWYlbjg7-WW4-zGYq37HMFnW80_Wgn97_kvZN8LX9V6jMxhBW7kVhSy3RLmT3W6T51kK26rNvyW5VPFBN4qKY8TW2MCx_s7hl76jW2ZlVvw5v3Zy4W7DVMbP2Pt-ZcW4wCXLJ7W2PXTN2rNSSMJH80tW7dh3mq1rvYs9VKt6bC7976mkW4x_3-Y6QBws3W42gw-j3F1-L3V-Kqtc5R-1Q23cch1
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40% since it began trading on July 19 to C$15.21 as of Tuesday’s close. 
  
Another trust was formed this week by Astana International Financial Centre. The $50 
million ANU Energy OEIC will hold physical uranium sourced from Kazatomprom, the 
world’s largest producer of uranium, which will also own an equity stake in the trust, 
according to a press release. 
  
There’s also speculation that uranium and uranium-related securities jumped because they 
are part of a momentum trade favored by retail investors. The NorthShore Global Uranium 
Mining ETF has soared 123.6% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and the Global X Uranium 
ETF is up 89.2% over the same period. Likewise, shares of Canadian uranium company 
Cameco have risen almost 100% ytd through Tuesday’s close.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators 0.4%, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 300k/2.555m, 
Philadelphia Manufacturing Index 25.0, Existing Home Sales 6.09mu, Natural Gas Storage, 
Williams, Waller. Fri: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 60.3/55.1, Federal Budget 
Balance, Baker-Hughes Rig Count, Daly. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -5.0, Germany Gfk Consumer Climate 
Index -1.6, France Business Survey 105, UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -16, UK CB 
Industrial Trends Orders 18, EU Leaders Summit, Lowe. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, and 
France C-PMI Flash Estimates 55.2/54.0/54.7, Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI 
Flash Estimates 57.0/56.5/54.0, Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 
55.5/55.0/55.5, UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-0.4%y/y & 0.2%m/m/-1.7%y/y, 
Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales 2.0%/2.8%, EU Leaders Summit. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell to 1.81 this week 
after rising last week for the first time in five weeks to 1.85; it had dropped the prior four 
weeks from 2.49 to 1.80—which was the lowest since early May 2020. The ratio was as 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ7B3q90_V1-WJV7CgN3LN7ZBZR-wzBXyW27xC5z25J561VzP40Z7ljf6GVM3NJq5j18hpW1-DTcx4yy_HqW1FZCHm1J3PWPW3_4Z965wSpvnW7D51CY4CCQZxW371mH23DZWgBW48jXL_8gdDyGN7w5zG7kYF9kN32vFtwfLxFLVq1d3k1cr8ZdW1ZrfmW8t5TVfW7tKBCc3_74srW4-2rKp65kK92W9hNHxB4LQgq3W6QLXz631XqpQW426Z-M3qg3c6W8W22X82rRjsxW4--tqv6lfvTqW99KH9f5M9zdSV5C1Jd7_j4M-W97TLm37l4Tx2W8ttPvV6_tkdwW6yxfTB8xbgYSW4_4c_d7wQkhbW3SrJwJ7qxXsYV368BP3g1QKTW2BY8tL4TL8p032N21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDpyW4nxFnR7fl2wrW6ZSRtg56dQ46W8PBZcp4h0K2-W1r9-wP30YMg7W55MSdK3Zqlk_W4L7g4T3gqQQVW7wZS9Y2HmcQZW5rZ-Wh2dWlB7W4jhY565Jq3VTW4JKjCm1c_hgHW8hXGpW7F_mPwW4dMqzq57WjyXW6tWLbv3n9FVZW978BKh3Gr1HnW8tDKnw6nbKp0W537FPp81DLtjW4xq41Y1l5qmnW7dGGw-3-k-tyW3KmS-L6n9xwjW3qyx1L1L0D3kN3TCrc_tM6vjW8P09B_7qByNR3kbw1
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high as 4.00 in mid-July—which was the highest since late January 2018. Bullish sentiment 
increased for the second week this week to 43.2%, after falling 12.2ppts (to 40.4% from 
52.6%) the prior four weeks—to its lowest percentage since early April 2020. The correction 
count fell for the second week to 32.9% this week, after climbing by 10.8 ppts (37.1 from 
26.3) the prior four weeks to its highest percentage since early March 2020. Bearish 
sentiment moved up for the third week, from 22.1% to 23.9%—the highest since mid-May 
2020; it had hovered around 22.0% for five weeks. The AAII Ratio climbed to 54.4% last 
week from 40.9% in each of the prior two weeks, as bullish sentiment rose from 25.5% to 
37.9% and bearish sentiment fell from 36.8% to 31.8% last week.  

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through October suggest weaker optimism about profits throughout the world. The US 
MSCI’s NERI was positive in October for a 15th straight month after 14 negative readings, 
and was the world’s top-performing region even as it dropped to a six-month low of 14.4% 
from 18.1% in September. That compares to an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The 
AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was positive for a 13th month after 30 straight negative 
readings, but dropped to a ten-month low of 4.2% from 5.7%. That compares to an 11-year 
low of -23.9% in May 2020. With the exception of the EMU, which saw its NERI turn positive 
in January, all of the world’s regions have had positive NERI readings since September and 
October 2020. Here are October’s scores among the regional MSCIs: US (14.4% in 
October, down from 18.1% in September), EMU (12.3, 15.2 [record high], 14.8), Europe ex-
UK (12.2, 16.1 [record high]), Europe (11.4, 15.0), EAFE (8.9, 11.4), EM Eastern Europe 
(6.7, 10.6), AC World (6.8 [11-month low], 8.9), AC World ex-US (4.2 [10-month low], 5.7), 
EM Latin America (4.4, 5.3), Emerging Markets (0.8 [14-month low], 1.7), and EM Asia (0.3 
[14-month low], 1.1). 

MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 32/44 MSCI 
countries in October. That’s down from 34/44 in September and down from 38/44 during 
May, which had matched the record-high count from November 2009. That also compares 
to zero countries with positive NERI from April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in 
October for 6/44 countries, the weakest count since May 2020 and down from 14/44 in 
September. Among the countries with improving NERI in October, none were at record 
highs and only Portugal was at a multi-year high dating back to 2015. The US and the 
following five countries have had positive NERI for 15 straight months: Canada, Korea, 
Norway, Sweden, and Taiwan. New Zealand has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 13 
months, followed by Indonesia (8), Hong Kong (5), and India (5). NERI flipped back into 
positive territory for India, but turned negative for Belgium, Pakistan, and Peru. The highest 
NERI readings in October: Austria (30.2%), France (16.6), Sweden (15.8), the Netherlands 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6J3q905V1-WJV7CgLCQW2tQvSL89zC7VW7rNgRN6r-SSjW3mM4y93zfF56W4tnwbC7XCKh3W7M9wnG1y_vDXW7Grjdn16plLwW21BcGP2z9fRyVMHpnp2XhTRwW6DH26N4vNHJyW1HFVG58BzBLkW5nnjQ82GLjGxN10ZZwxdXvy_N6m_7k5cm6GHW77ZJWS1sYhy5W3H6c3P32jFsfMG75PYPXq8fW7G7sX528rLpbW6BNMHV8HCL6PW6RZ7w52pCkSJW59WgwH3FD-gYW4Dmb-56lF-PqW3PRcMY5h9dwcW95VMKN4-J96mW54FHbY8LslSY3gs_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6J3q905V1-WJV7CgS44W7BF1pr2t4cN2W8_h1qj4SyL9nW3gtYXs4xd2rgW3-QvHQ7-tnF2W1l7zjN7C72qDVnDmqm7TgLw7W2NbjbM6wqpgSW6bqh7997mBKsW6jCbHd6-btCgN6k66H7LR5kgN3BQP5-nRzL9W7BbCNS4kDnyFW3S-LMM7VkdljW127dzk7hrSxXVQNwTr666dqHW1vRsNd6nrQxvW5kNWxS7d62lrW3zpCnv1vqcv_W3Vf7_G3gKSjvW1KQ1PM4zsvlZW7rV2hl2Mv8wbW4xWrtW4DJvFzW12--1F5QLKn9W7tpffB7GqBtx3jqS1
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(15.2), and Finland (15.1). The weakest NERIs occurred this month in New Zealand (-12.3), 
Hong Kong (-9.5), Peru (-7.6), Australia (-5.5), and Indonesia (-5.4). 

AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index has risen 2.4% in local-currency terms so far in 
October, and is up 10.6% ytd. In US dollar terms, the index is up a greater 2.9% in October 
to a lesser 6.9% gain for 2021 to date. Local-currency forward revenues rose 0.2% m/m and 
has risen 6.2% since it bottomed in late January, but remains 7.2% below its record high of 
May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings rose 0.1% m/m to another record high, its first 
since October 2018, and has soared 41.8% since it bottomed in July 2020. Revenues are 
expected to rise 13.7% in 2021 and 5.9% in 2022 following a decline of 6.2% in 2020, and 
earnings are expected to increase 52.1% (2021) and 6.8% (2022) after falling 14.0% 
(2020). The industry analysts’ sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue 
growth (STRG) of 7.4% and short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 
12.1%, compared to 4.1% and 10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures 
bottomed at -0.1% and -0.3%, respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by 
analysts’ earnings and revenue estimates calls for a gain to 9.1% in 2021 and 2022 from 
6.8% in 2020. The forward profit margin forecast of 9.1% is up from a 10-year low of 6.6% 
at the end of May and first exceeded its prior 9.0% record high from September 2007 during 
August. The Net Earnings Revision Index (NERI) for the AC World ex-US MSCI was 
positive in October for a 13th straight month following 30 negative readings. It dropped to a 
10-month low of 4.2% in October from 5.7% in September, which compares to a 12-year 
high of 6.4% in July and an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E of 14.3 
remains close to early October’s 17-month low of 14.2 and compares to an 18-year high of 
17.1 in mid-February. The forward P/E drops to 13.8 using normalized forward earnings. 
Those readings are up from their March 2020 lows of 10.8 and 10.2, respectively. The 
index’s current 19% discount to the World MSCI P/E is at a record low now. 

Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index has risen 3.3% in US dollar 
terms so far in October to a 0.3% gain ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is up a tad lesser 
3.2% in October to a greater ytd gain of 2.1%. Local-currency forward revenues gained 
0.8% m/m and has risen 7.0% since its bottom in late January but is still down 8.9% from its 
record high in May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings dropped 0.9% m/m from a record 
high and is up 37.7% since its bottom in June 2020. Revenues are expected to rise 18.0% 
in 2021 and 8.4% in 2022 after falling 1.2% in 2020. That’s expected to lead to an earnings 
gain of 55.0% in 2021 and 6.3% in 2022, following a 2.5% drop in 2020. Forecasted STRG 
of 10.0% remains near an 11-year high, up from a five-year low of 3.6% at the end of April 
2020. STEG has dropped to 11.5% from a record high of 33.7% in December, but that’s up 
from a 14-month low of 7.5% in April 2020. The implied profit margin is expected to rise 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBqBW1YwnkR8pd-PNVSLsM-8SNK8KVrnPQq1F-2W3W6_6bRX8b8kJ2VvT7Fy4njjn4W5693FK32ywbdW3xbXLN6G_WY_W8BL9QK3NB9jYW8qXxbT98yGVmW6MMY8z4fdWrqVY5hQh1mTfhFW6cjbnH2fVrJ-W8c97-S56cxK-W8LYpty8W8y90N2v1HTH4CBspW2thXxw7ytvrPW5Q94Cz185Z_dW5VVffd8N0QtwW4Z1z596C2klNW2FJBB7176pnyW3Zkp8m7QLf7DW2h8kc13MxG_53cYD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKt4W7R9B1269GbT8W7gV36f5rgvLvW7Hcp9l7T5965W45HY7522f-3zW17cqSt7YWW2zW98wQ8587Qn8PN3NvL9lPrLgzN1KNXXSnzg6BW9fm9m02SGx-kVGgfCW6Q_NyPW2SNxNH6cMyjBW7c3sJV8NgFhsN5KP4p1lNJ3XW17kymp7N14PjW582gG938WY77W90YRY82s4trDW3LCPv_8TJbw9W3g7Ndx49NWlsW5JR8Ny7gKsKjW319vdn8Pr51HN45sNqTg8f9WW3_jbkW32-R1S2vh1
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from 6.3% in 2020 to 8.2% in 2021 before dropping to 8.1% in 2022. The forward profit 
margin of 8.1% is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and compares to 
its 10.3% record high in December 2007. NERI was positive in October for a 14th month 
after 30 straight negative readings, but fell to a 14-month low of 0.8% from 1.7% in 
September. That compares to an 11-year high of 6.0% in February and an 11-year low of -
18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 12.7 is up from a 17-month low of 
12.5 in early October and compares to a record high of 16.3 in mid-February. The P/E drops 
to 12.2 using normalized forward earnings. That’s up sharply from those figures’ March 
2020 lows of 10.1 and 9.3, respectively. The index is trading at a 28% discount to the World 
MSCI P/E, which is near its biggest discount since 2005. 

EMU MSCI (link): The EMU MSCI price index has risen 2.4% in local-currency terms so far 
in October to a ytd gain of 16.7%. In US dollar terms, EMU is up a higher 2.9% in October 
to a smaller ytd gain of 11.1%. Local-currency forward revenues gained 0.9% m/m and has 
risen 7.0% since its bottom in late January but is still 11.3% below its record high in 
September 2008. Local-currency forward earnings gained 2.0% m/m and is up 47.7% since 
its bottom in July 2020, but remains 15.7% below its record high from January 2008. 
Revenues are expected to rise 10.6% in 2021 and 4.9% in 2022 after falling 8.1% in 2020. 
That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 63.4% in 2021 and 9.4% in 2022, following a 
29.6% decline in 2020. Forecasted STRG of 5.9% is down from a record-high 8.3% during 
April, but that’s up from an 11-year low of -0.9% during April 2020. STEG has dropped to 
15.3% from a record high of 47.4% in December, but that’s up from a record low of -6.7% in 
April 2020. The implied profit margin is expected to rise from 5.5% in 2020 to 8.1% in 2021 
and 8.5% in 2022. The forward profit margin has risen to a 12-year high of 8.4% from a 12-
year low of 6.0% at the end of July 2020, but remains well below its 9.1% record high in 
October 2007. NERI was positive in October for a tenth month after 27 straight negative 
readings, but dropped to 12.3% from a record high of 15.2% in September. That compares 
to a record low of -35.9% in May 2020. EMU’s forward P/E is at a 17-month low of 15.3, 
which compares to a record high of 18.3 in July 2020. The P/E drops to 14.7 using 
normalized forward earnings. That’s up sharply from those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.2 
and 9.7, respectively. The index is trading at a 14% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which 
is in line with its discount since 2001. 

China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index is the sixth best performer of the 49 MSCI 
countries so far in October, with a gain of 6.0% in local currency terms. But its 12.6% ytd 
decline ranks China the fourth-worst performer on a ytd basis. Local-currency forward 
revenues has risen 3.7% since its five-year low in June 2021 and was up 0.4% m/m, but is 
still down 35.1% from its record high in October 2014. Local-currency forward earnings is up 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKByW2h_mR12NRtfJW19g1L08SHt8PW1B161c97krfnW8dr0Mb5QgLylW7z0kzv1CGQbzW6KYtSk7r5FZMW49db7272-gZRW42fx974QGVWfW2ggcYk6vDdWJW4ZdtPX5J_k0SN3vc-96s_d6TW5YdQNR7VRklZW4K5t3f5NTHXDW2GdyDD4tqt2cW3VlTc73T3580W50SpGd8-D6skVbnPjV5T1g_VW6skvMz80YjS0W8B_wpd1TPMc5W4xhbxW8fLFpmVqSTxZ1-l3x1N5qGHwPS7vvm32h91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS4cW6hTbTk93YdStV7Lv673VFQbZW4Wr9J53pYRqhW3fZ8B48bdjd4W58P64y6Db7dJW79RhPy4R714SW6tC54Y6jkCjhW1tf6hG36P3mXN7FmZRWRn267W4dKQdk5Nz4RZW1_Q4w41nhmF0N4CCGLQ4LBWGW6prs2w6SNBCnVxVsgr6lNH_JW3KGHmR87G90xN3h5DmgP3Tt7VNpDW26wwKN2VN0VDr8tvrPHW66Klr549p4SVW5jW53J7N3Q4bW98lLpn6CSsWkW5tbznG7D5B3C2JF1
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10.2% since its bottom in June 2020, but dropped 0.5% m/m to 9.5% below its record high 
in June 2018. Revenues are expected to rise 17.2% in 2021 and 10.6% in 2022 after 0.2% 
growth in 2020. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 15.0% in 2021 and 16.1% in 
2022, following a 4.0% gain in 2020. Forecasted STRG of 11.6% remains near an 11-year 
high, up from a five-year low of 5.0% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 15.1% 
from a 10-year high of 18.6% during December, but that’s up from a four-year low of 8.0% 
in April 2020. The implied profit margin ranks as one of the lowest in the world; it’s expected 
to drop y/y to 4.9% in 2021 from 5.0% in 2020 and to rise to 5.1% in 2022. The forward 
profit margin of 5.0% is down from a record high of 5.2% in July, but that’s little changed 
from its pandemic low of 4.5% in May 2020. NERI was negative for a second straight month 
in October, dropping to a 15-month low of -0.9% from -0.1% in September. That ranks 12th 
worst among the 44 MSCI countries that we follow. China’s forward P/E of 13.2 remains 
near early October’s 16-month low of 12.6 and drops to 12.2 using normalized forward 
earnings. That compares to those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.5 and 9.8, respectively. 
The index is trading at a 26% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is near its biggest 
discount since 2015. 

S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With over 13% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q3-2021, revenues are beating the consensus 
forecast by a well-above-trend 2.2%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 14.3%. At 
the same point during the Q2 season, revenues were 4.2% above forecast and earnings 
beat by 16.9%. For the 67 companies that have reported Q3 earnings through mid-day 
Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates and the percentage of 
companies reporting a positive revenue and earnings surprise have slowed considerably 
from their Q2 measures. The Q3 reporters collectively have a y/y revenue gain of 12.9% 
and an earnings gain of 39.1%. Nearly 87% of the Q3 reporters so far has reported a 
positive earnings surprise, and 84% has beaten revenues forecasts. Fewer companies have 
reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (82%) than positive y/y revenue growth (85). 
These figures will change markedly as more Q3-2021 results are reported in the coming 
weeks. With the US economy largely re-opened compared to a year earlier, we expect the 
y/y growth rates to ease in Q3 compared to Q2. The revenue and earnings surprises are 
expected to moderate as well due to missed deliveries and higher costs. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): September’s CPI headline rate accelerated for the third month, to 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXgMW93h5BH5-XTsyW84r5h91Srwy9W1zQS3B5d-Mm0W3kBHSm3ZJ2N_W8YT45s8rtXkXW7yG6_392YM11V_cprX7kZXx_W5RsHs18jGNmNW4nWlVw1h85k3W20hgM2189pbKW3v_cFv4rs0WKW6cXRY07v8n22VgKlZ56-Dr5DW4KWd957R1tZqW3MwtL68w5TVRW4wLHDG2FFf8dW77sw8d37qbYCW6HNBQg3SB1W9W8y5r636JNPvGW3NC--Y7NDcqxW6Wtksq52gFTKW5WWf3w99q7My34yk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVnRvt4drz5tVc0FgM3NHz7YW2QY3Nh4yWckKN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF-KVWrTrj1crFRVW30JHvH8hnPlvW6HpyvV3GK-Q0W5Mn1sf4s9mTfW1nVwdk4jGspdW3Tm7X67XqVNvW45Ml5M7g2GtTW4XbbxY4fMpfcW4hZZ3F2570J_W1gFVqc5HD26bW1_0GHq99kmR3W1nbBDj4WWLbqW1ggNzK17Q6d7W9c1pz_1kmh6kVtQWg66DxDgvW4cmCfg4Hbqc3VJF6VF2_hbC-W7t0wVP8JHLNKW9gYtSh21wX-NW2MnCY487BC3WW2hKtDX4wMzFHW54xFTn1P1PYh32_y1
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3.4% y/y—the highest since September 2008—after slowing from 2.0% in May to 1.9% in 
June. Looking at the main components, once again energy (to 17.6% from 15.4% y/y) 
posted the biggest gain, recording its largest year-over-year increase on record. Meanwhile, 
the yearly rate for food, alcohol & tobacco held at 2.0% in September after accelerating 
from 0.5% in June to 1.6% and 2.0% in July and August, respectively. The services inflation 
rate picked up for the third successive month, from 0.7% in June (which was the slowest 
since the end of 2020) to a 21-month high of 1.7% y/y in September. Meanwhile, the rate for 
non-energy industrial goods slowed to 2.1% y/y after accelerating from 0.7% in July to 2.6% 
in August—which was the highest rate since the early 1990s. Of the top four Eurozone 
economies, the rates for Germany (4.1% y/y) and Spain (4.0) were above the headline rate 
of 3.4%, while the rates for Italy (2.9) and France (2.7) were below.  
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